As to the specific domain of this study, there are three lines of evidence that suggest that older adults may have a sizeable reserve capacity for generating higher levels of test performance by themselves without much external guidance in the nature of problem solving. The first involves positive retest effects associated with repeated administration of the same tests of fluid intelligence (Hofland, Willis, & Baltes, 1981) . This work, however, is restricted to test-specific gains as it typically does not consider transfer to a new set of items. The second line of evidence involves the use of power conditions of assessment such as extending the time available for solving tests of intelligence. When older adults were given more time for item solution (such as a fourfold increase in testing time), they displayed increments in performance of a magnitude that were similar to the training gains obtained following guided instruction in test-relevant cogIn addition to expressing our appreciation to the research participants, who gave us generously of their time and energy, we thank especially Anita Günther and Annette Rentz, psychological research assistants, for their expert work in data collection and administration of the cognitive training programs. We also thank Laura A. Thompson The purpose of this study was to examine further the extent to which older adults by themselves possess the cognitive reserve capacity necessary to achieve gains in tests of fluid intelligence. In order to obtain such information, a new training program was developed whose primary focus was self-guided practice. In this new training program, older adults were given the opportunity to practice criterion-relevant materials, without guidance by a tutor, in the nature of problem solving. To assess the compositional nature of posttraining performance and to obtain a fine-grained assessment of training benefits, we examined several indicators of training gain using a transfer of training paradigm. In past research (Baltes, Dittmann-Kohli, & Kliegl, 1986; Baltes et al., 1988), it has been shown that, in addition to items correct, it is useful to consider error patterns and the level of difficulty of the test items solved. Therefore, the following indicators of performance after training were assessed: (a) amount of transfer to a new set of test items, (b) accuracy of performance, and (c) level of difficulty of the items solved correctly.
Method
The present study involved three experimental groups (two training, one control) and a pretest-posttest arrangement with random assignment of subjects to experimental groups following the pretest.
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Subjects
The study sample of city-dwelling (West Berlin) elderly adults was recruited by newspaper advertisements in the same manner as earlier research on the plasticity of fluid intelligence in old age (Baltes et al., 1986). All of the subjects were "naive" volunteers and were physically able to come to the laboratory. They were paid an amount of DM150 (approximately $80) as a fee and to cover their travel expenses. When compared with the general population of elderly people living in the city, the present sample was positively biased in terms of health and education. Such a positive bias was desired not only to achieve comparability with earlier research but also to minimize the likelihood of having a sample with a high proportion of disease-related (secondary) aging.
The final sample (N = 72) consisted of 52 female and 20 male older adults (Mage = 72 years; range = 63-90 years). Their reported subjective health (on a 5-point scale) was above average (M = 3.6, SD = 0.7). Average educational level (roughly comparable with U.S. information on educational history) was 10.7 years (SD = 2.0). These indicators closely parallel those obtained in earlier research conducted in the present laboratory on the same topic.
The final sample was based on an initial contact sample of 101 volunteering subjects who appeared for the first test session in the laboratory. To minimize the possible effect of selective dropout (Baltes, Reese, & Nesselroade, 1977), random assignment occurred after completion of a two-session pretest. Of the 101 subjects volunteering, 94 completed the second session of the pretest. After this second pretest, subjects were randomly assigned to three experimental conditions. Of the 94 subjects volunteering for the remainder of the study, 77 subjects completed all of the sessions. Five subjects chosen at random were dropped to achieve three samples with equal sizes of n = 24 each.
Dropout analyses were performed to assess whether dropout was selective using three indicators: age, subjective health, and education. Analyses of variance revealed no difference in the respective means of the initial dropouts and the sample completing the study (age = 72.4 vs. 71.8 years; health = 3.6 vs. 3.7; education = 10.7 vs. 10.6 years). Also, no differences were obtained when comparing the dropouts from the next-to-final sample (n = 17) with the subjects (n = 77) who had complete data protocols. This latter comparison included a comparison of IQ (as estimated by a standardized mean score across all subtests of intelligence).
Procedure and Design
The experimental-control-group design involved three main parts: a pretest, cognitive training (two training conditions vs. a no-contact control), and a posttest administered 1 week after training. The test battery given at pre-and posttest consisted of six subtests, which will be described later. The no-contact group received no treatment intervening between pre-and posttest. Earlier research (Blieszner, Willis, & Baltes, 1981) had shown that a contact-control group was not necessary. 
Measures
Cognitive Training Programs
The training subjects participated in one of two cognitive training programs, each consisting of five training sessions of about 1 hr in length. Both training programs focused on one of the two major subabilities defining fluid intelligence, namely, figural relations.
The two figural relations training programs used the same practice materials (test items) and the same training schedule (five sessions of about equal length). They differed in the extent to which instruction was given on the nature of effective problem solving and feedback about the correctness of the problems practiced during training.
Tutor Self-guided practice. The self-guided training program was developed for the present study. It used the same practice materials (problems) as the tutor-guided training module. Self-guided practice sessions were somewhat shorter (5-15 min) than the tutor-guided sessions. This was due to the length of time the tutor needed in the tutor-guided program when explaining problem-solving strategies and giving feedback on individual problem solutions.
The self-guided training group received a minimum of instruction about the nature of problem solving and the skills involved. The tutor restricted her comments to introducing the problems by use of two to three warm-up items to ensure that the format of test items was understood (using the same warm-up items that preceded the standard form of the tests involved). Subsequently, the tutor indicated that the subjects (physically well separated from each other) were to work individually on the practice booklets without outside assistance. It was stated explicitly and repeatedly that the purpose of the study was to examine how well subjects could do on their own. No feedback about the nature of problem solving and the correctness of problem solutions was given. 1 Communication among the subjects was restricted to matters of daily life and social conversation. On the basis of observations by a proctor (one of the authors) and private interviews with a convenient subsample of the training group, we have no reason to believe that the subjects departed from the intent of this instruction.
Results
Data Analyses
To provide comparability with earlier studies, we transformed the data into a common metric for all tests (M = 50, Because of the nature of our predictions and desired comparability with past work, we tested the hypotheses by means of a priori specified contrasts. A first set of contrasts involved the three groups in the experiment. Two contrasts were specified, one testing the difference between the two cognitive training groups, another testing the difference between these two groups and the no-contact control group. A second set of three contrasts concerned the nature of transfer along the postulated continuum of transfer tests. Following the logic of earlier studies and the present design (see Figure 1 for order of tests from 1 through 6), a first contrast tested all levels of fluid transfer against nonfluid transfer. This contrast involved the first five tests against the sixth. A second contrast tested two levels within near-fluid transfer against each other, that is, Tests 1 and 2 against Tests 3 to 5. In this contrast, we excluded the Raven from the nearest category of transfer, because in our laboratory the Raven was never affected by training. The third contrast concerned two levels within near-near transfer (Test 1 against Test 2).
The third set of contrasts involved level of difficulty of the items solved during pretest and posttest. Two contrasts were specified to disentangle differential effects of training: easy and medium against difficult, and easy against medium.
Training Effects and Pattern of Transfer
Of initial concern to the present study was whether application of the standard module of tutor-guided training of figural relations produced results similar to past work. Subsequently, the central question was whether the training effects obtained showed differences between the two training groups. Figure 1 displays the profile of gains on the six tests for the three groups. Training was effective for the two near-transfer measures. The two training groups did not differ from each other. This conclusion is based on the following statistical analyses.
As was true for earlier work, change (or difference) scores from pretest to posttest were used as dependent variables.
2 All three contrasts involving the ordering of tests along the transfer continuum (1-6) were significant. Improvement on all fluid transfer tests (1-5) tended to be larger than those on the nonfluid vocabulary test, F(l, 69) = 3.6, p < .06. Gains were also larger on figural relations tests (1 and 2) than on the other fluid transfer tests ( This first set of analyses showed that, when examining levels of performance between the two training groups using the number of correct answers as dependent variables, both training groups exhibited significant gains on the two nearest withinability transfer measures. In addition, the analyses demonstrated that the two training groups performed at the same level.
What about the magnitude of the training gains achieved for the training groups and its similarity to past work? The magnitude of training gains observed on the nearest transfer measure is about one half of a standard deviation expressed in the units of the standardization taken from Baltes et al. (1986) . This amount is comparable with training gains achieved in past work using the same tutor-guided training module in figural relations. Thus, the absence of a difference between the two training groups does not seem to reflect the fact that the tutor-guided training program was less effective than in the past.
Accuracy of Performance
Did training participants tutored in test-relevant skills commit fewer false responses relative to their increase in correct responses than subjects participating in self-guided training? To examine this question we computed a dependent variable reflecting accuracy. Accuracy scores were computed as the number of correct answers divided by the sum of the correct and false answers (errors of commission).
Of course, such accuracy scores are not independent from the dependent variable in the previous analysis. Yet, given that the two training groups had identical profiles regarding the number of correct responses, differences between the groups in accuracy scores were likely due to differences in the amount of error. The statistical analysis performed on the accuracy scores yielded no difference (all Fs< 2. l,p> .10).
3
Item Difficulty
The remaining indicator of performance concerned the level of difficulty of test items. From an earlier study (Baltes et al., 1986), estimates of item difficulty were available for three of the near-transfer tests (ADEPT figural relations, Culture Fair, and ADEPT induction). Items making up each of the three tests were categorized into thirds (easy, medium, and difficult items) on the basis of their probability of being solved by a comparable elderly sample under a power (time-extended) condition of assessment. On the basis of this classification, scores were computed separately for easy, medium, and difficult items.
Pre-to posttest gains were significantly larger in items of easy and medium difficulty when compared with items of high difficulty: F(l, 69) = 16.2, p < .01. In addition, pre-to posttest gains were significantly larger in items of medium level of difficulty when compared with the easiest category, JF(1, 69) = 6.2, p < .02. Of the interactions involving group, only one was significant, showing that both training groups improved more on items of easy and medium difficulty than did the control group, F(l, 69) = 8.3, p < .01. The three groups did not differ in their performance on the most difficult items. (When these analyses were performed on accuracy scores, the same outcomes resulted.)
In general, then, the performance gains for the two training groups were identical. Furthermore, the locus of performance gains was in the categories of easy and medium level of item difficulty. Findings based on a post hoc inspection of all data matrices suggested one departure from this pattern. Tutorguided participants seemed to solve more items of medium difficulty than did the self-guided group on one of the three tests, namely, the ADEPT figural relations. The relevant triple interaction of group, test, and difficulty had not been significant, F(l, 69) = 0.70, p > .40. However, a direct post hoc comparison revealed a significant difference in favor of the tutorguided group, t(46) = 2.5, p < .02. We tend to interpret this finding as due to chance.
